Take comfort from

A taste

THE COLD

As the weather changes,
so do our tastebuds. With
cooler days and longer nights,
we naturally crave heartier
fare. Our seasonal menu is a
celebration of comfort food,
with every dish an instant
mood booster, full of flavour.
We’ll help you warm up from
sun up, with a Gingerbread
Latte, Smoky Beans & Eggs, or
a satisfying bowl of Traditional
Porridge topped with a serve
of sunshine – a.k.a apricot and
peach compote. Or cosy up
with the ultimate toastie – a
cheesy, pastrami Reuben.

OF NEW YORK

If you’re a hollandaise fan, try
it with a crispy potato Rosti –
it’s even better! If fish is more
your dish, hollandaise takes
our Herb Crusted Salmon to
next level delish.

Smo ky Beans & EGGS

To warm yourself from the
inside out, you can’t go past
a steaming bowl of homestyle
Minestrone Soup, classic
Cottage Pie or cheesy Baked
Pesto Gnocchi.

Smoky paprika beans
in a tomato and cap
sicum ragu with
two perfectly poache
d eggs and toasted cia
batta.

MAKE IT Your Own

Don’t forget to save room for
dessert. We do it properly,
serving our Warm Apple
& Berry tart with a dollop
of cream.

Add a little more...
Crispy Bacon
Sliced Avocado
Crumbled Feta

When a sandwich is as
satisfying as the Reuben,
it seems everyone wants to
take credit for inventing
it. So, who was the genius
that dreamed up the
magical combination of
sliced pastrami, sauerkraut,
Swiss cheese and traditional
Reuben dressing on lightly
toasted bread?

Reuben’s
Delicatessen,
around 1914. Certainly by
1926, it was being referred
to in a NYC magazine.
Mid-westerners will argue
it was Reuben Kulakofsky,
a Jewish Lithuanian-born
grocer who lived in Omaha,
Nebraska. Apparently, it
was his contribution to his
weekly poker night.

New Yorkers will swear it
was one of their own: Arnold
Reuben, the German-Jewish
owner of the landmark

Which Reuben is right?
Dôme’s, of course!

The REUBEN

Pastrami, Swiss cheese, sau
erkraut and a traditional
Reuben dressing on toasted
ciabatta. Served with a
side of onion rings and dill
pickle.

Ginge rb read HOT
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TRADITIONAL Po rridge

Creamy rolled oats topped with apricot
and peach compote,
candied fruits and mixed nuts.

Criminally

GOOD PORRIDGE

LATTE
Ginge rb read
o infusion combined with
A single shot of espress
ed up with gently
gingerbread syr up and topp
a distinct ‘lid’ of
with
hed
finis
and
steamed milk
froth. Regular or Large.

Dial up THE FLAVOUR
Add a flavour infusion to your favourite
beverage with our range of signature syrups;
choose from vanilla, hazelnut, caramel or
gingerbread syrup.

Dôme’s Milky Way: Choose from full cream, skim,
lactose-free, soy, oat or almond milk for no extra cost.

Did you know oat porridge is
one of the oldest foods in the
world, possibly dating back
as far as the Palaeolithic era
33,000 years ago? In more
recent history, in 1950s
Britain the term ‘doing
porridge’ became slang
for serving prison time
because of the amount
of porridge inmates
consumed.

Which leads us to Dôme’s
porridge – it’s criminally
good. We’ve elevated this
breakfast staple to sublime
by adding a generous dollop
of apricot compote and
giving it some texture and
crunch, with a nutty
crumble topping.

Smoke without FIRE
With its deep red colour,
it’s easy to confuse smoked
paprika with chilli powder.
Unlike its spicier cousin
however, smoked paprika adds
depth of flavour and colour
without the fire. While the
word paprika comes from

Hungary, this spice made from
dried and ground capsicum
originated in Mexico. It was
introduced to Europe in the
16th Century and over time
has become a key ingredient
in Spanish, Hungarian and
Middle Eastern cuisine.

A farmers

FAVOURITE
The Rosti, or Röschti as
it is also known, is a dish
made with grated and fried
potatoes which dates back to
16th century Switzerland. It
originated as a breakfast food,
commonly eaten by farmers to
keep them going throughout
the day. However, anything
that crispy and delicious was

What’s in

Potato R o sti wit
h
CRISPY BACON

A NAME
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bound to catch on. Today, it
is enjoyed around the world
as both a main and a side. We
give you the option to enjoy
our Potato Rosti and Poached
Eggs as is, or partnered with
your choice of Smoked
Salmon, Crispy Bacon
or Grilled Tomato.

When is a Shepherd’s Pie not a Shepherd’s Pie?
When it’s a Cottage Pie. While the two look very
similar, their names reflect their key ingredient.
A Cottage Pie is made with minced beef, while a
Shepherd’s Pie features minced lamb or mutton. In
both pies, the meat will be cooked in a rich,
tasty gravy and topped with golden
mashed potato. Now that’s sorted,
the next question is should they
be called pies at all if they’re
not made with pastry?
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Gluten doesn’t agree
with you? Not to
worry, our Potato Rosti
is gluten friendly!

*

MINESTRONE
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turn the f lavo ur up
Swap your toasted ciabatta for a slice of
golden garlic bread,
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*We endeavour to cater for gluten intolerance. However, as food is prepared in a
kitchen where gluten is present we cannot guarantee the complete absence of allergens.

You’ll find Minestrone Soup
throughout Italy. The one
thing you won’t find, is an
of f ic i a l re c ip e
for it. This is the
origina l ‘empt y
the fridge veggie
drawer’ soup – only
it originated about
2000 years before
refrigeration. Its
ingredients and cooking
time will vary according to
the region and the season.

It may or may not include
p a s t a , r ic e , p ot ato e s ,
chickpeas or fava beans.
The vegetables may
be boiled until soft,
or lightly cooked.
It might have meat,
use chicken stock
or be completely
vegetarian, like ours!
The only thing you
can be certain of is, it will
be bowl-lickingly delicious
and full of f lavour.

Cottage PIE

Lean beef
mince, carr
ots, peas an
topped wit
d onions
h butter y
mashed pot
cheese. Ser
ato and
ved with a
side salad
.

*We endeavour to cater for gluten intolerance. However, as food is prepared in a
kitchen where gluten is present we cannot guarantee the complete absence of allergens.

*

try

Australia’s

something special

FAVOURITE FISH
OCCHs anI d
e sto GN
Ba kedchiP
cherry tomatoe
with basil pesto,
Ricotta gnoc
a side salad.
se. Served with
mozzarella chee

We’re an island nation and
we love to celebrate with
sea food. Last year, the
average Aussie made their
way through 26.4 kilos of
seafood – and our favourite
by far, was salmon. Smoked,
grilled, roasted or sashimi,
salmon is an incredibly

versatile fish. Being an oily
fish, rich in Omega-3, it is
more forgiving than whitef leshed fish that can dry
out quickly. So how do you
top Australia’s favourite
f ish? With a herb and
panko crumb!

rt
le & Berandrya butta
Warm App
y
ter
le, shortcrust pastry
Mixed berries, app
a dollop of cream.
crumble, served with

He rb Cru sted SA
L M ON

A delicate herb
and panko cr us
ted fillet of salm
with roast beet
on served
root and potato
, green beans, bli
cherry tomatoe
stered
s and creamy ho
llandaise sauce.

W a n t mor
e?
Ad
d a side o
f custard
or
a scoop of
ice cream
.

Finish on a

SWEETER NOTE

Gnocchi on

HEAVEN’S DOOR
Gnocchi is the name for a broad category of little pillows of
pasta, which can be made from a range of ingredients including
potato, semolina flour and polenta. While we love gnocchi in
all its forms, ricotta gnocchi are our favourite of all – the ricotta
makes them lighter, fluffier and more cloud-like. Toss them
gently through basil pesto and bake with mozzarella cheese and
the end result is absolutely heavenly!

It may be cold outside, but our Warm Apple & Berry Tart
will have you feeling deliciously warm inside. The tartness
of the berries contrasts with the sweetness of the crumbly
topping, to create a beautifully balanced dessert. It’s served
with a generous dollop of cream, because
if you’re doing dessert, you want to
do it properly.

